LoE - 180 ® on CLEAR + Neat ® SELF CLEANING GLASS

A superior insulating glass unit with no haze
The perfect compliment to passive design in residential windows
Chevron Glass is pleased to announce
the introduction of the latest Cardinal release
LoE-180®. The superior insulating capability of
LoE-180® is a key factor in the construction of
comfortable windows for cold climates.
The dramatic comfort improvement from windows
with warm glass surfaces also means the relative
humidity of the indoor air can be controlled and
well maintained. Ideal humidity levels (not too
much, not too little) will improve comfort and
promote a healthier living environment. The high
light transmission will provide the benefit of bright
airy rooms, negating the need for artificial lighting
during those dark and gloomy winter months.
Suitable for residential developments, LoE-180®
delivers ideal cold weather performance with
excellent insulation properties, no haze, high light
transmissions and Neat® self-cleaning technology.
Cardinal LoE-180® is available in standard 4mm
annealed and 5mm Toughened.

With a relatively high SHGC it will allow the
winter sun to warm your home whilst blocking
out the cold. The excellent insulating properties
of LoE-180® will assist in preventing the naturally
attained winter heat gain from escaping through the
glass. Once incorporated into an insulated glass
unit, LoE-180® can be combined with a variety of
other glass products for privacy, sound attenuation
or to meet energy regulations.
Neat® technology is an easy cleaning coating
which uses UV exposure to loosen dirt so rain can
wash it away. This is due to the titanium dioxide
layer which reacts chemically with the sun’s rays
and causes any organic matter on the glass to
decompose and then be washed away. A silicone
dioxide layer is also present, which makes the
glass ultra-smooth, allowing the water to evaporate
quickly to reduce water spotting.
SPECIFICATIONS
The following performance statistics provide a
comparison of clear glass with Cardinal LoE-180®
in an insulated glass unit.
Insulated
Glass Unit

3mm Clear Glass

4 mm LoE - 180®
12 mm Argon
4 mm Clear

Visible light transmittance

89%

78%

Reflectance Exterior

8%

15%

0.85

0.63

U-Value

5.9

1.4

UV Transmission (Tuv)

68%

27%

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC)
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